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THE THANKSGIVING OFFERING
The time for the Thanksgiving Offering is fast approaching.
It is needed more this year than ever.
Pleast take up an offering to support our Missionaries.
Prepare now and give generously.

THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE NOTE
This yea, all services, Monday through Thursday, will be
held at New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborm Heights, Michigan.
Questions on housing, schedule, et cetera should be directed
to: New Hope Baptist Church, 24105 Hass, Dearborn Heights,
Michigan 48127. Phone Pastor Marvin Summers, (313) 562-

Bro. Stanton directing Pastor's meeting at the Annual Thanksgiving Conference
August 1995
Paucar, Peru

5579, Church Phone (313) 563-2000.

ADVISORY MEETING
On Tuesday afternoon ofthe Thanksgiving Conference,we will
have a special report on the business of Baptist Faith Missions.
We would like to have each supporting church send its pastor
and a memberto be apart ofthis meeting. We will seek to answer

anyquestionsand to listen to anysuggestions.Churches give yourpastor a spiritual retreatby paying hisexpensesto the

conference.
Wedding at 14^ of December Baptist Church, Manaus.

A TRIBUTE TOFOURGREATMISSICNARYWIVES

Prepare Now

by John
Hatcher
Caixa

Postal

112

86280-000
Urai,

Parana, Brazil
August, 1995

Dear

Friends:
Proverbs 31:28 Her children arise up,

and call her

blessed:

also,

praiseth

and he

her husband
her.

Honor to

honor is due is the theme of my letter
There are four women to whom I want to

pay tribute by name. They represent
many others who have been and are
faithful in serving God in strange lands.
One of these four is dead and the other
three

are

advanced

in

age.

Lying in the ground in a lonely cemetery in Cruzeiro do
do Sul, Brazil. is the
body of Helen Calley. She was the
wonderful mother of six children, one of
whom was physically debilitated. During
the short time we knew her in Manaus it
was evident she loved the Lord, her
husband and her children. In the beginning of their second term on the mission
eld, Royal and his family moved to
Cruzeiro do Sul. That is about 2,500
miles from the mouth of the Amazon
River. To reach there from Manaus it
took one month on the river boat or eight
hours by plane which made the trip once
a week. She was known to all who lived
in that distant city, where she served the

Lord

with

her

husband.

Her

untimely

death moved the hearts of all. Even the
priests sent and asked Royal if he would
like for them to toll the bells for her. He

sent his thanks and said it would not be
necessary. Helen paid the supreme price
in

a

foreign

land.

Do

you

remember

Helen Calley when someone talks about
the cost of missions?
The
What

where
when

next lady is
is it

like

Dolores Lauerman.

to be in a

strange

land

people speak a strange tongue.
your
litle six year old girl is

rushed to the hospital and taken to the
operating room? As the time passed,
she and Walter waited. Finally, the doctor came and explained the situation, but
they had not been there long enough to
understand what he was saying. As he

attempted

to

explain

they

understood

that
the
operaion was over and now
they would have to wait and see the
outcome. But what he really said was:
"Your little girl is dead, there was no

way to save herlife." Dolores paid what
God asked of Atbrah am
her child.
Dolores, some of us have not forgotten;
certainly God has not. What a reward
God will give you when your little girl is
resurrected from the Peruvian dust along
with many Peruvians who were saved

because you loved them enough to give
your dearest. Today, her daughters and
son

are

serving

member
The

the

Dolores

third

Lord.

Do

you

re-

Lauerman?

lady I want to

honor is Marie

Bratcher. She, too, along with her husband, Harold, has paid a real price for
serving
never

little

Jesus
forget

in

it. I

before

another
had

seven

land.

arrived

o'clock

at

I

will

school

in the

a

morn-

ing. A young man was waiting to see
me. He
handed me a note written by

Brother

Harold, who was on a trip in the

interior..

It

read,

"Brother

John.

That

which I feared has come upon me. Little

Joel fel from the launch and we have
not be able to nd him. Will you please
go out to the house and tell Marie in the
kindest way you can." How can you
break

news

in

strange

a

like that to a
land

and

mother
there

who is
are

no

relatives and close friends to console
and help? The body was found. Brother
Harold and the body of Joel were own
back in the plane of a missionary friend.
| can still see that little
amphibious

plane as it lifted off from the waters of
the Amazon River carrying a great mis
sionary and the body of his little son.
Joel was buried in the John the Baptist

Cemetery in Manaus, Brazil. Each year,
on the Brazilian Memorial Day, Marie
and Harold Bratcher gather with friends
at the grave of Joel to sing praises to
God and preach the Gospel to those
who yet live in darkness of sin. Marie

Bratcher, nearly thirty years later, is still
serving Jesus in a strange land. She is.
also, the mother of two sons who are
preachers, Asa and Stephen. Marie, Alta
and I love

you for the

faithful

missionary

you have been and are along the side of

Harold.
The

last

wonderful

lady I want

to

honor

is my wife, Alta. During the
rst three
years in Brazil her faith was tested and

tried. Peter 1:7 That the trial of your faith.

being much more precious than of gold

PerSnen, though it be tried with
re, might be found unto praise and
honor and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ. During a two month trip into
the interior, Alta lay with high fever for
several days. Her bed was a rope-net
springs with folded blankets over the
rope. Our baby was born dead in the
middle of the night. I

of our son in a

carried

cardboard

the little

box

and

body

buried

him in the backyard where we were living
There was no doctor, no nurse, no drugstore

and

no

way

to get

help. What a Christian
my dear Alta.

her

to

medical

witness you were.

About a year and a half later

our
daughter,
Kathy,
was born by
Caesarean section. There were complications

and

Alta

suffered

a

complete

ner-

vous breakdown. Thirty-eight years later
she is that same radiant Christian, She
has mothered
ve children: three sons
and two daughters. All serving God.
Missionary

wives

-

who,

but

God,

can

know their value!
Helen Calley will be resurrected from
the lonely hill in Cruzeiro do Sul; Dolores,
your little girl will be
resurrected
from
lquitos, Peru; Marie, little Joel will break
forth from the cemetery in Manaus. Alta,
our child will rise from the village of Faro,

Pará, Brazil.
What great ladies you are! What great
ladies you represent! The .e who have not
experienced it will never, can never, know
the price

you

have

paid to be a

mission-

ary wife. This is what God says about your

value: Your price is far above rubies.
Proverbs 31:10.
With greatest respect
and Christian love,

John and Alta Hatcher

For The

Thanksgiving
Offering
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ChildrenFaithfully Serving...

Kenya Grants Registration...
Visiting Churches
and Sharing the Burden for Kenya.
Attend Seminar in Pennsylvania...

Church Enjoying Spiritual Harvest.

Minister in Churchesin Southern Brazil...
Thankfulfor Godly Parents...

by Mike Anderson

Thank you, Brother and Mrs. Edward Overbey...
by Paul Hatcher
17

Av. J. Carlos Antony, 172
Manaus, Amazonas

69.065-150 Brazil
September

11,

The we ather is hot and dry. Summer

has arrived in the Amazon bae
basin. The
water level of the Amazon River at
Manaus is down 20 feet from the high
water stage. The beaches are now

showing up on the Negro River. Fish is
very abundant because the water dries
up in the swamps and the sh return to
the main stream rivers.
had a severe

infection.
to

be

salivary

gland

Initially the infection seemed
the

mumps,

prescribed

the

and

regular

the

doctor

treatment

for

mumps. However, as Wanda became
sicker and we changed doctors, the

ben
diagnosis was changed.
She had
infection of the glands. The usage of
antibiotics was the answer and thank
the Lord the swelling reduced. Now
she is back to all her normal activities
at home and at school.
Leigh Ann,
home for the

our oldest daughter is
semester. She is doing
internship in counseling here and also
teaching English. We are enjoying her
being with us. Judson is a sophomore

season

has

brought

Baptist

as

I

had

a

great

The

second

week

was with my par-

sowing

in

faith

my

parents

organized

another church. After the organization

great

that

The

last

visited
rst

two

weeks

churches

week

I

in

of

south

preached

a

August

Brazil.
revival

Gilberto was or-

dained to pastor Galia Baptist Church
A blessing to see local leadership
ordained to the ministry. Al this is the
result of God's continued blessings to
your faithful missionaries, Brother and
Mrs. Hatcher. Pray for them as they
continue to reach out to other cities to
start churches and train pastors. We
thank God for Godly parents, who
serve on the mission
eld sowing and
reaping in the elds of our God. Thanks
for your support in this great ministry.
Pray for them as they continue to
preach the gospel in Brazil.
I

want

to

take

the

missionaries.

opportunity

to

Your

support

and

assistance is important in the expansion of God's kingdom on earth. Bro.

and Mrs. Edward Overbey, thank you
for your supportiveness and faithful
service to us over the years. You are
great friends. Thank you for your ministry as executive Secretary of Baptist
Faith Mission. We thank God for you

Thanks for your prayer and support.

Odali

Barros

serves.

The

letterhead

ship

of ce.

for our

Later

African

that

fellow-

Sunday,

Paul

tallo

eay enjoyed our time of
wite Recky. Brother D: Dana ana nis

Becky are former missionarieswith

BEM in the Philipoines. Thet
the

Lord

there

for

two

terms.

Adams were a real help and encouragement to us as we prepare to serve

We are very happy to announce to
you that God has answered one of our

the Lord in Kenya. We were very
thankful for their counsel and advice
concerning ministry on foreign soil.

past 6 months. The
the

Lord!

This

Republic of Kenya

is a

special

document

that the government issues when they
of cially recognize and grant permission for a ministry
organization
to
minister in their country. We thank the
Lord for helping us to pass this important hurtle. Please continue to pray that
many of the other hurtles in the process of establishing a ministry in Kenya
will not be so dif cult,
because we
want to be able to get out to Kenya as
we have planned in late December.

This past month we
active

in

enjoyed

in the

privilege

and

to be
I

have

in a number of

month

of

continued

Pam

ministering

churches

the

ministry.

of

August.

preaching

at

ne

I had

Faith

Missionary Baptist Čhurch in St. Albans,
W. Va., where Brother John Hoskins is
the pastor. Please pray for the Hoskins
family, because on that same Sunday
they had the funeral for Pastor Hoskins'

father.
We also shared our ministry in Kenya
at Kanawha Two Mile Church, where
Brother David Van Horn is the pastor.
We were thankful for their continued
interest in our ministry, because they
were one of my supporters in the past.
Two

weekends

g in Brother

erng
Richland

with
Brother

ago, we were
Glenn

Baptist

Archer's

Church in

minis-

I

am

still

ministering

y We us

helping

senior

preach

to

these

wonderful

friends.

riors".

They

have

supported

me

for a

to

attend

long time with their prayers.
Finally,

I

had

the

privilege

an overhead projector seminar in Lititz,
PA, near Lancaster. Two single ladies
who had been former home missionaries in the hills of Kentucky, started the
ministry of Faith Venture Visuals over
30 years ago. Miss Sue Ann Darkes
and Miss Helen Cook had the vision to
help Christian leaders to more effectively communicate the Word of God

through

using the

overhead

projector

as a teaching tool. Miss Darkes in the
three days we were there, amazed us
with all the many ways the overhead
projector could be used in teaching
Biblical

truths.

I

am

sure

this

training

will help me to more effectively disciple
and train Africans for the ministry.
As always we are thanktul for your
continued prayers and
nancial supthat
continue
inistry. Please pray afety
port of thi
the Lord will continue to give us safety
on the road as we share the ministry of

BFM.
May God's grace be upon you.

For Souls in Kenya
Mike & Pam
||

Anderson
Cor. 4:5

to make

Hatcher & Family

is

. .

Pray for Sister Draper's Health.
by Harold Draper

Caixa
78.060-200

Dear

Postal 3039
Cuiaba, Mt.
Brazil. S.A.
August 20, 1995

organized. We are hoping to organize
the church at Altos do Coxipo by the
end of October. We are busy xing up

ies! We have had a good

the building,
making benches and
tables and equipping the Sunday

Brethren:

How time

month. Our services at Altos do Coxipo
are well attended. We are getting ready
to baptize
nine into our church on
September 7th. Six of these are adults
- three
had

married
almost

preached

couples.

100

in

from

Last

our

night we

services.

Romans

10

on

I

the

working

God

in

order

to

be

justi ed.

I

great

way.

know

what

Last

I'm
I

week

sure

mean

we

in Novo

by

you

saints

will

that.

traveled

up to the

Diamantino.

We had a

wonderful time. We rejoiced to see the
work there much stronger than the last
time we were there. We had two days
of good
fellowship with the work,
Brother Jasson, and his family. Our
church at Boa Esperanca is in a season of revival. Souls are being saved.
In the

last

doubled

fi

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

church

has about

membership.

keeping

on.

both

physically

and

mentally. There is so much to be done
and we feel so small for the task and
responsibility. But we try to lean on the
everlasting arms and certainly he has
been and will be faithful.

Do

severe

pray

for

Ursula.

She

is

having

problems with her arthritis and

high blood

pressure.

She

seems to be

getting some better the past few days.
We are trying to nd a small apartment
or house. She just isn't able to do
much housework any more. Michelle is
back in school. She is in the 5th grade

now. Pray for her.
May the Lord bless all of you there.

The church in Varzea
Grande is
doing well. It is growing also. Its mission at Primavera is about ready to be

Harold Draper

is doing a good job.

Harold Druper's Work in Cuibá, Mato Grosso, Brazi.

Pray for us as we are

overtime

Pastor

Hildomar

fi

year the

its

Half ofSundayNight Atendance at Altos do Coripó Mission.

Your faithful support helps us to keep

before

church

fi

typewriter for making stencils for the
work in Novo Diamantino. The church
there was thrilled to get it. All of this is
possible thanks to your faithful giving.
on

but the spirit of the Lord was there in a

fi

School

proper righteousness one must present
had great liberty. There were no moves,

fi

rooms with chalk boards, etc. I
nally was able to buy a good manual

In Him,
Our Cook in the Kitchen a Olinda.

I

thank the Lord for these "prayer war-

ur umeortapf
ellowship

Glenn for

a

apartment complex at the St.
Towers. It is an blessing to

church,

Livermore,

in

citizens
Albans

Two Missions Soon to be Organized
Churches.

The

Faith

Good ReportFromtheChurches ...
into

we

drove to Williams, IN, and had a meeting at Bethel Baptist Church where
Brother Dana Adams is the pastor.

In Christ.

at the

God

up a

I

Central Baptist Church of Garça where
Pastor

new eld of ministry for Baptist
Missions in Kenya, East Africa.

has granted us our registration. Praise

Brother

We pray God's richest blessing to
each of you, and praise Him that you
are partakers
in this ministry also.

class

Friends:

Well, we are still in the preparation
mode as we wait for the Lord's timing
to return to Africa. Pam and I desire to
be as prepared as possible for the new
challenges we face in opening up a

weekend,

church

converts

Dear

long standing prayer requests. We
have been telling you about this for the

and each of the directors who serve
God in the great task of missions.

has a new

Court

conducted a seminar at the new church.
The Hatchers also minister in a mission church in another city, Urai. I also
preached at the Urai mission. On the

spiritual
harvest. Each week many
profess their faith in Jesus Christ. The
starts every six weeks. This class has
67 new believers. We feel encouraged
as God works so mightily saving lives.

Oak

(304) 562-7441
August 28, 1995

visit

ents John and Alta Hatcher, They live
in the state of Parana. The weather in
south Brazil was very refreshing and
comfortable. The church at Cornelio
Procopio was chartered. After much

to us -

Church.
This

church.

Baptist Faith Missions for your service

is giving him many
opportunities
to
erve as he prepares to pastor youth.
Michelle is
nishing high school here
in Manaus. She is our youngest child,
and is very involved in the youth and

ministries of Tabernacle

that

express our gratitude to the director of

at Lexington Baptist College. During
the summer
Judson worked at the
Youth for Christ Camp in Kansas. God

music

of

with Odali and Kathy.

1995

Dear Friends:

Wanda

tries

Royal

Hurricane, Wy 25526

working in a great way thru the minis-

. . Maria Bratcher who has Faithfuly Served

Wiuh her Husband in Brazil for over 36 Years.
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BaptizoFatherand 8on...
Over Seven Hundred Attend Conterence
Funds Needed tor New Works...
by Shorldan Blantan
Calle Matisso 346

Call

Direct

(or

Urb. San Borja
Lima-41, Peru 6.A.
fax)
011-5114-76-7762
August 22, 1995

Dear Ftiends,

I noticed in last month's Mission
Sheot

thal

|

had

the

longest

lotler

of

anyane, so l'l try to mako it shorter this
montht My wilo, Anita, is almool com
pletely healed alter her urgery a lew
months

aga.

Te14532a747

fi

fi

fi

fi

lor

your

The

rel weok ol this month was our

village

ol

Paucar.

ohurch

laading

and

last

weok.

Loah

is a

sonior

Joshua is a junior.

We

alady looking into collegeg tor

next yoart Pray lor us.
Ibaplizad
a fathar and his son this
past month hare al the mission work in
the capital city of Lima. One mernber of
the
mission,
a young
man,
passed
away and wa buried him yesterday.
The

work is in a bil of a

Bre Bratcher Helping to Bury AMaria

lime,

bụt

AMatierdaSlva aMember of 14Mof

Anita

hąs

children's

we

continue

complelely
Sunday

to

slump

be

at this
laithlul.

reorganized

School

and

this

ihe
is

works

annual Thanksgiving Conter s ce" her
in Peru. I was held in the mountain

and the

school

he

help?

lo

a

Decentber Bapast Churh Manaus, Bruzil.

fi

you

fruit

atlended., Wa still havs the nssd tor a
d
new buildinaat
building at hie
this wok
work We
Wauwill
will naad
at least 5,000 to get started, Will you

allendanoe.

h

iteasurer alenn Archer
a02 2742483

Seccglany lin Qrrick

thank

to show

prayors and cards sont. Our daughter,
Leah, turnad eighteen this month. She
and our son, Joshua, both slarted back
this veaL and

Baidend Sidney Fisher
Ia06- 324 4923

Wa

beginning

very hard in ranslaling and proparing
the Sunday
ohool materials tor all of
the churches here in Peru My Monday
night Bible class Gontinuss to be wsll

weok

wa

Everyone
days at

the

had

By

ovot

Pastor
there

the

ond

s9v9n

of

hundred

Eladio

the
in

Tarrazona

did a groat job in

providing

lor

tho

paople

had a great lims I opoks two
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We have the oppotunity to help start
six new works in other parts of Paru,
but we lack the funds. Plsnse pray and
give as the Lord leads. Thanko for your
ptayers and support Until nsst month
Sorving

Jesus in

Sheridan and Anita
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EbenezerBaptistChurch.Orma.Wy
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50.00

S00

AL
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MISSION STUDY
br John
Hatcher
planning that you are not going to another

GOING TO A FOREIGN FIELD
When one has been called of the Lord
go, and the time arrives for the
preparation of departing, there are many
questions that come to the missionary's

to

mind,

How

shall

|

pack?

What

shall

|

take? What about the kind of clothes?
Should baby food be taken? What about

equipment?
The answers to these questions will
vary according to the country and to
where the missionary plans to settle. The
needs in the interior of Africa will certain
differ

from

a city in Japan or

South

America. Many villages and towns in
Africa and South America do not have
electric systems. This means that it you
are to have any type of refrigeration, you
type that operates on
must take
kerosene. As far as other furniture is
concerned you can have it made or buy
there what you will need. The more you
buy in the land where you are going and

country to set yourselt up as a little king,
requiring every kind of convenience. Many
times it is amazing how much stronger the
heathen are in their unbeliet, as far as
bearing up under adverse conditions is
concerned, than many missionaries.

The taking of medical supplies will
depend on the place. Many places, in
fact, most places will have the drugs and
medicines that you will need. Where small
children are concerned it may be advisable to take a limited supply of baby food
until adjustment can be made to the
native foods. Remember, every country
has and rears babies so they all have the
foods necessary. It is true that you will not
nd them in glass jars, etc., but you will
nd them. In most mission work where the
living conditions are extremely dit cult
because of climate, the length of stay will
be usually three years the rst term.
During this period the time will go rapidly
and the main

emphasis

will be on the

the less that you take, the more opportunity you will have to make friends and
contacts that will last through the years
Such transactions will help you to be-

learning of the language and adjusting of
yourself to the living conditions. Your
language study will be the most valuable

come a part of the

WASTE! WASTE! WASTE! This describes the going of many missionaries to

people and place

where you are going. Remember in your

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi
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endeavor the

rst term. Learn it well.

the mission eld, Especially is this true in
the matter of more expensive and heavier
equipment. In many countries the high
humidity and heat will destroy many types
of equipment. During the months of learning the language and adjustment, most
equipment is lost and destroyed from

Many times it is bewildering as to how to
go about doing the work of the Lord in a
strange country. This will be decided.
mainly, in the rst stay.

climatic conditions it extreme care is not

unused materials. All this equipment had
been bought by churches. The missionary

taken.

I

learned

this

from

experience,

mine and others. A group in the work of
translating parts of the Bible into Indian
languages had an offset press. When the
time came to use the equipment, the
humidity and heat had destroyed the
plates. All the equipment was useless.
The

work

then

had

to be

done

on a

mimeograph machine. With our baggage
to Brazl the rst time went a printing
press. This press was not used one time
until our return four years later. Think of
the problems of storage and hauling.
Let it
mission
learning
and the

When in Peru, a small offset type press
was offered to me for a very small price
Along

with

it

was

a

large

amount

had the very best intention of using the

equipment for the glory of the Lord. But
you cannot use such equipment before
knowing the language. I do not remember

it the missionary family went to another
place or came home, but hundreds of
dollars were wasted because of poor
planning. the rst time out. This has been
repeated dozens of times.

(To be Continued Neu Month)

be repeated. The rst term to a
eld will be largely spent in the

Prepare Now

of the language, the customs,
adjustment to a foreign way of

For The

life. It is not meant by this that you will

have no work accomplished during the
rst term. You will. But these are the most
important works tor the rst term. They
will prepare you for a lifetime of work.

of

Thanksgiving
Offering

